
 GDS LTD APPOINTED EXCLUSIVE EUROPEAN SALES AGENT  
FOR LUMITEC LIGHTING 

 
Market-Leader in Marine LED lighting Company Expands into Vital Markets 

 
 
Delray Beach, FL- March 24, 2022 - Lumitec, a leading designer and manufacturer of extreme 
environment LED lighting solutions announced today Global Distribution Solutions (GDS Ltd), a team 
of experienced and dedicated marine industry sales, distribution, and channel management 
professionals, has been appointed the European sales agent and UK Distributor for Lumitec 
products. 

“We are very excited to work with Lumitec to expand its product line into new and existing markets,” 
said Adrian Gray, director, GDS Ltd “Lumitec is the number one marine lighting brand in the USA, and 
we see a great opportunity to promote their extensive range of products to OEM’s and dealers 
across Europe”. 

Offering above and below water LED lights, with award-winning products like SeaBlaze underwater 
series, Capri and Caprera spreader lights, Maxillume floodlighting, and Moray flex light - all setting 
the benchmark as top of class leaders. Lumitec’s low-cost digital lighting control, Poco, is being fitted 
as standard by many of the world’s leading OEMs giving users the ability to control their onboard 
lighting from a compatible MFD. 

“We’re looking forward to partnering with GDS Ltd. to offer our products across Europe,” said Chris 
Fulmer, President, Lumitec Lighting. “Their commitment, knowledge of the marine lighting market 
and network of partners are the perfect fit for our business model.” 

Headquartered in Delray Beach, FL, Lumitec is an engineering and manufacturing firm solely focused on 
the conceptualization, development, and manufacture of high-quality, extreme environment LED lighting. 
Lumitec LED fixtures are designed with in-depth knowledge and understanding of the lights' true 
expected life and use, combining cohesive functionality and style to guarantee superior, long-lasting 
products. Lumitec provides full engineering capabilities, including electrical, mechanical, prototyping, and 
optics labs. Lumitec proudly conducts product design, testing, and manufacturing at its R&D headquarter 
offices in Florida. 

To learn more about Lumitec and their products, please visit www.lumiteclighting.com  

For more information, contact: 
Mick McDonald, Marketing Manager 
T.  (561) 272-9840 Ext 123 
E.  mmcdonald@lumiteclighting.com 
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